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Intimate relations class offers ~ -....
guidance in communication
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

es on almost all aspects of the
male-female relationship.
Classical differences be•
" When we communicate, tween the two sexes. including
we take down our q,.asks to discussion~ on problems and
each other," Robert Ke ndall, causes.. are explored by the
associate professor of speech 29-member class.
commun ication, said in deThe course is divided into
scribing his course " Commu- fo ur topic areas .
J
nications Intimate Relations."
Discussions on verbal and
The course, · being offered non-verbal
communication
experime ntally fall qu arter for study what peoples' behavior
the second time , is designed says apart from words and
to help people communicate what people mean by .t heir
within their perso_nal relation- ~ords.
ships and , more specifi cally,
Sexuality as a commun icawith the person's panner, or tion variable Jocuses on
significant other, according to problems and conflicts enKe ndall .
countered when conimunica'" What I'm doing is trying ting on a physical level.
to work with attitudes ," he
"Sex does communicate,"
said . " My conviction is th at Kendall said , matter-of-factly.
• once we look at each other as "It creates opportunities as
individuals and the basic skills wel.1 as proble ms in trying to
of communication are interna- commun icate ."
lized, we begin tO share and
Readings and
personal
grow together."
experie nce s haring are used to
' 'lnti~ ate Relati p ~ustrate th~..p,:oblems and

suggest solution approaches.
Role-p layi ng and exercises
practicing poor and effective
styles of relat ing to each other
are also used.
The third area, relationship
patterns , deals with traditional or theoretical pattern s of
male-female relationships.
The domina nt-submissive
type,
mother-son, fatherdaughter, " nice guy-bitch,"
and the "absent part ner··
(eit her physically or psychologically) are generalized study
types used in the cl ass,
Kendall said.
Conflict resolution stu dies
methods in solving differences
between two people in a
relationship.
Three or fo ur times during
the quarter, stu dents choose
an issue with their significa nt
other or another person. he
explained.
The issue mllst involve
Contlnuedon·page·13
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Bridge repair nears completion trwo St. Cloud street crew members work on removing the blacktop
surface lrom the Tenth Street Bridge. The crew has spent the week
repelrlng and replacing damaged timbers on the bridge floor. Some
areas ol lhe bridge wlll not be repaired this wHk. Ace11rdlng to Eugene
Anderson, clvll englnNr , the clly wlll wall until spring to "see how It
holds up over the winter." The crew hopn to have the bridge open ed
to lra llle by S p.m. lod1y, N said .
·

~oon rocks form out of this world presentation
By MARSHA WHITE
Cbronlcle News Editor

More than 100 people gathered during the
Wednesday evening moon rock showing to see
the rock slides and listen to Le n Soroka, earth
science instructor, give an introductory talk on
rocks and moon.
Rock sections were displayed on th ree
microscope slides and were seen through
high-powered microscopes and polarizi ng
lenses.
" Whe n you look in the rock, you sec
minerals that were never formed here on·
eanh," Soroka sa id. " You ca n .sec the
shattering of the crystals. crystalline text ure
and properties of the rock...
" Hand sa mples of the rock aren't as fu n to
look at because they·re embedded in plastic."
he added. ''The plastic prevents the rocks from
oxidizing in the atmosphere and only very
small fragme nts are see n.··
Soroka arranged for the rock slides to be
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loan fro m the National Ae ronautics and Space
Administrat ion headq uarters in Houston, Tex.,
represent moon rock sa mples taken from
Apollo missions 11 -17.
"Over S24 billion dollars was s-pent 10
retrieve them." Soroka said.
He described the discoveries of the early
Apollo missions.
··It's kind of interesting to look back and try
to remember our visions of the moon before
exploration," he said. "We had visions of a

and even here in Minnesota . .,
Basalt, a dark-colored rock cooled at the
surface form molte n lava, was fo und in the
·moon's dark areas, called marias. Basa lt is also
widely see n throughout northern _Mi nnesota.
Astronauts also found brecc1a. a rock
composed of lithified lunar soil and
anon hosite, an igneous roe~ representing the
origin al crust of the moon.
Soroka said thal the Apollo missions brought
back 800 pounds of fractu red rocks, valued at
S26 million per pou nd.
Two new minerals were discovered from
samples of the moon. armakolite and
pyroxferroite. Armalcoli1e is named for the
Apollo 11 crew of Neil Armst rong , Edwin
Ald rin and Michael Colli ns. who were the fi rst
American astronauts to land on the moon.
Some of the students came 10 the
presentation out of pcrsollaJ interest or in
relation to classes. especially astrology and
ean h scie nce courses.
" The rocks don't look like any rock to me ...
!:~~~0~;;1::~· s:i~~e~\~:; •!.:~~,~~td ~~at~
ex pected. I guess I expected to sec yellow
sandy rocks fo r some reason."
Bob Dempse, a sop homore taking a geology
course, said he thought the rocks were
interesting.
''The crystal faces look like a kale idoscope ...
he said. "They're different from anything I've
ever seen before."
.
" I guess it was no big thri ll because I don't
understand rea lly what I'm see ing ... Mary
Fredrickson said.

ChrOntcletiM,r byJellWheeler
.
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Danny Sulllvan examines a moon rock 1llde whlle his sister and mother development fo rever.
Minneapolis-St. Paul.
,!, "They didn 't fi nd jag~ed rock. instead they
"My sister came all the way up from
fou nd what they described as an inte nsely Annandale," May Beard said. "She told me i1

~•It their turn • 1 th e microscope .

~::n~a:d:!/~i~%~/:!d;~•e ~:n~ai:~d ·
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Bicycle Path Class I
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Alternate II

City council committee
. works on-bike trail plans
Avid bicyclists may have
noticed St. Cloud does not
boast an overabundance of
bicycle trails.
Plans have been in the
making for three years on
a proposed bicycle trail on St.
Cloud's south side, according
to O.E. Davis, chairman of the
St. Cloud Area Environfnental
Council's
bicycle !project
committee .
In 1974, the St. Cloud City
Council set aside S25,000
specifically for bicycle trail
development , Davis said.
"A proposed plan was
submitted to the council last
spring and a public hearing
was conducted in May," he
sa id . "The hearing was
favorable, and rhe engineering department was okayed to
survey the proposals."
Since then, the engineering
department has a pplied to the
State Department of Trans portation for additional fund•
ing, according to Duane
Kas"per, engineering department spokesl?erson.
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"When we find out 1f we
will receive additional fund s,
we will then decide what
alternatives we may work on ,''
he said .
The proposal consists of
three sections with at least two
alternatives per sect ion. Each
alternative utilizes one or
more of three classes.
Class I is defined as a
bicycle path that is a
separated right-of-way for
exclusive bicycle use.
Class ll - a bicycle lane is an
on-street restricted right-of-way designated for excl usive
or semi-exclusive bicycle .use.
Bicycle lanes can be designed
into
existing
roads
by
removing parking from the
streets.
Class III is a bicycle route
with road right-of-ways where
the bicyclist shares the road
with the motorist.
Alternate I would affect SCS
students by remov ing parking
from 4th and 5th Avenues and
from 7th Street.
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Sip Into something
~
~ ~ a b l e }.·
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So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort~'s unlike any other liquor.
It tast'. s good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
tast..: much better, too.

Southern
Comfort·
great with:
Cola • Siner Lemon
Tonic• orange juice
Squirt ... even milk

Recycle this Chronicle·

No parking changes

TheCantina
ALL DAY SPECIAL BUSCH BEER PARTY
Saturday · Oct. 22
Buy l bottle of Busch Beer and get l free
no !i:Oit

930 9th Ave. So.
251-9617
St. Cloud

open 10-1

Senatorial hopeful
•
" I (._
be~~uo1hp~~~~t~n~!~~~~~
Says OPen attl·tude
key campaign point
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By MARY ROBERTS
Cbronlde Editor
'-

Ct\ronlciephotobyMk:hael~ltue

Aft•r announcing t-1ond1y that h• will seek th• lnd•ptindent-Republl•
can nomination for the U.S. Senate, .~ ¥ Boschwltz made a whirlwind
tour of th• stale. He arrived In St. Cloud M onday evening and met with
membe,:_a of th• St. Cloud med.la et the airport and lhe Amerlcann• Inn .
. Boschwllz, 46, H id openne11 and hon11ty will play• major role In the
campaign.

~:110~
~u'te
o~

.·q.rquoiS(u
ON DIVISION ACROSS FROM ZA YRE'S

~ao:~l~~\~itz'
company, he has alread_y been tagged wit h the
same expression follow ing annou ncement
Monday t hat he will seek the
Independent-Republican nom in ation for the

19
u.~:;h~::;z'.:.h :~ade the annou ncement,at a
Twm Cities press conference, began a
whirlwind tour of the slate following the
disclosure and spe nt severa l hou rs in St. Cloud
Monday eveni ng discussing his campaign and
plan of attack for the scat currently fille d by
DFLer Wendell Anderson.
"My ope n. direct. straightforward and
indepe ndent attitude will shape and
characterize the who le campaign." he sa id
during a press dinner at the Americana Inn.
"I'm sure that the openness will be a prinCiplc
issue thmughout the campaign."
Boschw itz made the formal announcement
after us ing the pas1 few monihs for preparation.
His supporters have already met seveia\ times
and Boschw itz estimated that S40.000 has-been
raised for campaign purposes. He sa id he
hopes to have that figure increased to $200,000
byJan. 1.
Although Boschwit z may have contention for
th e nomination within h is ow n pa rty frOm Bill
Frenzel, U.S. Representative from the Third
1 District, Boschwitz says h e is relatively sure he
can get the e ndorsement and nomination for
the race against the Democrats.
The seat cu rrently occup ied by Anderson
resulted when he advanced from the governor
post fo llowing his resignation and was then
appointed b y Gov. Rudy Perpich after Walter
Mondale was elected vice-president.
However, Anderson may also have a
·conte nder with in his own party if U.S. Rep.
Donald Fraser from t he Fifth District. chooses
to seek the office. Fraser is currently •
seeking advice from 30,000 people throughout
Minnesota before he makes hi s decision.
Although Boschwitz is aware of t he
competition , he says he is relatively sure who
he will face.
" I think Wendy will be my opponen t," he
said . ''I'm lining up for him.' '
· Boschwitz, who made his formal
announcement a nd first campaign trip dressed
in a light blue work shirt, brown pullover and
tan sports jacket, sa id he believes the
campaign will not only be a time consuming
orie , but will also be expensive. He estimated
that each candidate will spe nd approximately
S1 million dollars.
"That's a lot Of money and it's unfortunate
~ut a Rep ublican senator hasn' t been elected
_for a quarter of a century and to do so now
won't be easy and it won't be inexpensive , ·· he
said.
Boschwitz said there were seve ra l iss ues he
wished to address during the campa ign that he
feels have special re leva nce to young people .
Inclu ded among t hese were ecological
problems, such as a nationa l ''ban the can''
movement.
"Ecologically, young. people arc very
concerned and I believe this is one a rea where
we differ on.'' he sa id. '' I wou ld do my best to
try and ha ve a pr_ogram initiated."
Again referring to the openness he plans to
rely on du ring the campaign, Boschwitz said it
is also an issue t hat he believes young people
will look towards.
''I'm the kindof guy that takes the door off so
people can get to m e, ' ' he said. ''People have
to have a feeling t hat they can have impact on a
situation an d through th is kin d of ope nness
that can occur "

-----------------~
This coupon good
for ONE

Free

turquoise necklace
compliments
Cindy's House of Turquoise
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He said he does not believe that kind of
openne ss reflects Anderson's character.
''He surrounds him self wit h his staff people
and he's j ust too formalistic , " he said. ''I'm
very pc:::ip le oriented a nd the'rc just isn't the
open ness with him.·'
Boschwitz also addressed th e problem in his
announcement.
''People are tired of politicians who st raddle
every issue; polit icians who refu se to face eac h
issue squarely and honest ly. That will not be
the case in this campaign.
"Minnesotans want representation in the
Senue tha t reflects their own independe nt
nat ure. not peQplc consumed by 1he trappin gs
of office instead ofmainta inip.g contact wi1h the
people of the state they servt, ··
Experience in the field of bus iness is one
tha1 will be a valuable asset. according IO
Boschwilz, who began Plywood Minncso ia in
1%3.
"There arc only four. five or six senators
who have any business experience a nd only
one or two t hat have any e ntrepre ne uria l
expe~ie nce. \vhich teaches you abou1
relationships with all kinds of people and deals
with every facet of life." he said. "M y.kind of
experience is cxcelle lit. ..
Boschwitz earned his.bachelor of science
degree at age 19 from J ohn Hopkins
Univer.i,ity. Bahimore and then graduated from
the New York Un ive rsity School of Commerce
where he graduated three years later.
Boschwitz said he pla ns to have his fami ly
actively involved in a campaign 1hat will be
well-organ ized and conducted.
"People will know what they' re going to do,•·
he said . '' It will have to be we ll -organized
because I'm going to ha ve to meet a lot of
people in order to defeat the incumbe nt. '·
He added t hat his wife. Ellen. and the ir four
sons will campaign t hroughout th e year.
Boschwitz sa id he also hopes t hat he and
Anderson will be able to ga1her and debate
the issues.
..~;b~~~;~;~Yg~~~~aW;~~~tee:~-~~:~tfid.
enables the pepple to be informed. 'Often times
there is question as to who looked better or
'won' but t hey basically serve a good
purpose.''
During his an nou ncement, he labe led such
issues as t he economy, health and welfare
system s, tax systems, energy programs and
defe nse as the key policy issues. He discussed
the energy issue in de tail Monday. ca lli ng for
increased use of conservation.
.
"Conversation does work because peo ple
care," he sa id . " The only probleffi is that if you
do get people to conser,ve and the o il prices
come down, will conservation quit? It' s.a
difficult problem but conservatio n would
help."
He estimated t hat if citizens were to reduce
consumption by 15-20 per cent. oil imports·
,would also be reduced by 30 per cent.
Boschwitz was to con tinue his trip
throughout the state this ~eek and will be
retu rning to St. Cloud Nov. I for a
businessme n's luncheon.
He maintains th at hi s informa l. personable
attitude will enable him to wi n the
endorsement. t~e nom in ation and eve ntua lly,
the election nex t November. He strolled
through the Americana dining room.
introduci ng himself to those having dinner.
toured the kitchen when he arri ved and even
managed to fluster 1he waitress of the first
nig ht of his formal campaign after s he poured
him o nly half a cup of coffee.
"What's the matter with you? " he asked.
'' Are you a Democrat?''
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Moon rock plans pay off
The moon rocks presentation was a success not only for the
earth science department &"nd the university, ·b ut represented a
personal success for Len Soroka as well.
Not only students, but people from the community and
others from as far away as Minneapolis-St. Paul attended the
display.
Soroka gave a general overview of the moon, its history and
the moon rocks themselves. He was well.organized and used
an interesting variety of media to illustrate the histot'ic events
in moon exploration.
His dedication and planning of a moon rock display at SCS
for over one year paid off. It was an exciting privilege to view
rock samples from the moon.
" -MLW
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Procedure set up to aid SAC funding evaluation
=~;~~f~

~~m

will be made in regards to this
co; ;s:eeorfa ~rzat~i=~
situation, however, it is the feeling of
which were not funded for th is year.
the committee that we need to know
l would also like to make the
more • about the needs of those
Committee has an amount in its Free organizations which are currently followin g general information notes:
Balance account that is greater than being funded. For this reason , the
•Because a previously funded
had been anticipated. The committee committee ha s set up the following
group asks forAdditional funding doe~
can go one of two ways with this procedure to help in its evaluation of not necessa rily mean they will receive
surplus: 1) it can sit on it for the year to the situation:
it .
be used for e mergencies, or 2} it can
·All cl ub and recreational sports
1) · All organizations which are
reallocate all or part of this amount at currently being funded with SAC should seek funding through the
the present time. Before any decisions monies are asked to re•evaluate their recreation sports director, and make
their needs known before Oct. 28.
financial position for tips year.
Th110!ronlci11eoc:ourag,esreadertlovoa1n1lroplnlons
2}
Evaluate what additional
•All fundin g for speakers and
throughlett••1oth11dltor , regardleaolpolnlolvl-. •.e11..-s
funding is needed or could be used films should be sought through the
mu• be lyPlld, doubl&,Spaced and eonttln IOffll -.on ol
ldetllllleltlon. Let111r, will be v«lllld, 10.., ldc'r... and
programming
boards, MEC and
presently
or
even
in
the
distant
lllephone number Is hllpfu~ Anonymo,n lett11r1 will not be
.
future(i. e.: spring quarter) .
' ABOG.
prln11d, t11t>ougn nam1111 may be wltnnlld In centln uses.. No
lormlei:111r1 willbepubl lslled. Th10,ronk:ler_,-.,es ,h1rlgn1
3) Prepare a request itemizing the
•Paeer supplies for SAC funded
to edit 1eng1ny reuers. IS wen IS o ~ materlel. All l11:M1.
organizations are available through
once 1urned Into 11,1 O,ronk:le, bealm1 tj'le proP<1<1y of 11'111 amounts needed arid rationale for the
put>lle1Hon and will not be returned.
request . These requests shall be • the Stude nt Activities Office.
self•explanitory and there should be 14
•Finally, I would like to point out
The Pop group is not the only "ad copies of each request. If it is that an honoraria task force has been
1i!r~~: t:~~=~o~~:i~-{;~~~ impossible to itemize the amounts established to re-evaluate honoraria
because of uncertainty, then we want for this year and for the coming fiscal
I conduct) are formin g a Barbership as close a prox1ma11on as possible.
year . If you feel you r organjzation
group.
4) These requests shall be should have honoraria positions,
What is the real issue here? The real submitted by 3:00 on Friday Oct. 28. It contact the Student Activities Office
Dear Editor:
issue is that Sanders and certain other is to be turned into the Student for furth er information.
students wish to have the new pop Activities Office .
5) During the week of Oct . 31 to
If you have any questions, pkase
Your article on 1he for mation of a choir on an equal statu s with cu rrent
new
s1udent•directed
Pop/ Swing vocal e nse mbles. Pe rhaps these Nov. 5 the committee will evaluate the contact Brenton Steele or myself in the
Choir and the comme nt s quoted by students feel as qualified as our requests a nd decide on which cou rse of Student Activities Office .
Jim Sanders in the Oct . 14 Chronicle current voice faculty to train and action to take.
6) If any additional funds are
Kevin Costigan
are unfair to the Music Department. I prepare sin gers. I disagree, and I a m
Student Activities Commlttee[SACJ
read it as a :· propaganda piece:· to wondering why such a group ca n·t available for funding after hearing
chairperson
make the Music Department look hke \ """"exist for the fun, the experie nce and requests from previously funded
" heavy:· in this matte r. C~rtain ly ~he .the joy of making mus ic toget he r.
ntenuon that we are d1scou ragmg
stude nt act ivity and not concerned
Our main a rea of concern as
abou1 student interest is grossly expressed in ou r me mo is the offering
of academic credit fo r a pop choir at
misreprese nting e issue.
this ti111e, given current facu lty loads;
Most of th e voice faculty are If such a group is to be offered for .. carrying a maximum acade mic load. credit by the Music De partme nt
and in some cases (my ow n) an (which may ha ppe n at some future
overload. We just simply do not have date), the n a voice fac ulty member
Minnesota Newspaper Association Award Winner
th e time 10 devote to forming a new should supervise it and have it figured
choral group al present. We have ove r into a faculty teaching load.
' 200 stude nt s who sing in present
choral and opera ensembles, and this
The Music Department hasn't
academic area has to remain intact.
discouraged the formation of a pop
But there is nothing to prevent the choir. We will continue to encourage
st udents from forming their own student part icipation in all kinds of
group . The Voice Faculty has stated in music-making endeavors.
a written memo to concerned students
Yes, we are concerned about
and the Dean of Fine Arts and "we see
quality. especially where academk
DO reason why s uch a pop/ sw in g choir
CTedit
in our area is concerned. Should
should not exist on this ca mpus." As a
it be any other way?
stude nt act ivity group, this is fin e. I
have offered the use of any music from
Stephen R. Fuller
the choral library which the group
Dlrector or Choral ActJvllles
want s to use .
As I hope many of you know, the
Student Activities Committee has"'
formed again and is preparing itself
for the upcoming year.
Many of the organizations that were
not funded for this year and , also,
some of those that were funded , have
come into our office to find out if the re
are any additional monies for their
groups'. This letter is an attempt to
answer this question.
At this time the Student Activities

I

Guest Essay

Letters

to the editor:

Article misrepresents ~r~~vz::
music department
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1920 No_
rr1:1a I ?~hool St!Jd_nryt
returns to SCS campus life
By GLENN VICTOREY
Cbroalclo Slaff Writer

When Martha Dallmann
first came to the St. Ooud
Normal School in 1920, she
paid only S2 per quarter for
tuition and textbooks were

loaned free .
Dallmann received a twoyear teaching degree.
Now, more than half a
century
later,
she
has
returned to SCS to become a
student.
Dallmann , who is in her
early 70s, was one of eight .
children. She was born in New
Ulm , where her father was a
minister of the German
Evangelical Church.
"Even when I was in the
primary grades, I wanted to be
a teacher," she said. " I used
to play school in the attic using
my brother as a pupil. When
he was not available I peopled
my 'classroom' with imaginary pupils."
After Dallmann graduated
from high school , she decided
.to work on fullfilling her
drea'.m ... to become a teacher.
Dallmann said her two years

here gave her excellent change from a normal school
preparation for teaching and to a teachers college, that a
later advanced study.
four-year degree program was
After graduating with a started , Dallmann said.
While at SCS, Dallmann
two-year teaching certificate,
Dallmann wc!nt to Red Lake taught elementary education.
Falls where she taught for During the first two years, her
office and classrooms were in
three years.
Dallmann was supervising Stewan Hall , but the third
teacher for 11 years in the year the department moved to
campus laboratory school of the newly-completed Educa•
what was then Winona State tion Building.
St. Cloud is foll of tender
Teachers College.
ln 1940, Dallmann went to memories for Dallmann.
"I felt highly honored when
Ohio's Wesleyan University
Where she taught for 29 years at the 1970 Homecomin g. I
in the education department. was the recipient of 1he
AShe decided to return to St. Distinguished Alumni
ward, " she said.
Cloud in 1969.
" As I had expected. many
Dallmann
retired
from
changes had occured in the teaching in 1972 and has been
interim between 1929 and working on new ed itions of
1%9. The faculty and student two books s he wrote.
Last spring Dallmann audit•
body had greatly increased in
size, and only three of the ed an SCS music appreciation
campus buildings of former course. This quaner she is
years were still in existence, '' auditing Creative Writing:
Dallmann said.
Fiction.
The college had also made
•~ appreciate the friendly
curriculum changes.
reception I have received from
"In the 1920s almost all the instructors and students in
students were preparing to both classes, she said.
teach in elementary schools. It
was not until 1921 with the
ti

ti

Recycle this Chronicle
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M•rtha Dallman recounts her experiences H
Instructor.
,

an SCS student and

NORTH
STAR
SKISHOP

l,:~=ts

Makes Tracks With
' 'c~
The Latest Ski Fashions

MEC -Concerts Presents •••

A Sensational Selection

The Mast Reasonable Prices

'

Pre-Season Specials

Fri. & Set. Oct. 21 & 22
1 On
Select X-C &
\
Downhill Packages
Ooseout on
•
1 '77 Merchandise
"The Ski Experience"

NORTHSTAR
Tracie Us Down

22 S. 5th Ave. Downtown
Mon . thru Fri. 9 :30 iii 5 :00
Fri. Nights lil 8:00 Sat. 9:00 iii 5:00

- -

with special guest stars

''fJ1im/11 $will/,"
l1·1J5thAV.S.
UI•....,

at. CioN'• .._, __. ctut,

..,....u.

OCTOBER23

Halenbeck Hall 8 P.M.

W£DHESOAY fl.l .P. NIOHT

o,w. .........t
....... p,tc., t,.11 :00p.ffl,

"Mojo Boogie Band"

THIIISTY THUIIIOAY
12.CIOetttie-cloor

tickets: $5.50 public
$2.50 students w/valid I.D.

DrlM.,_..ltfM,p.m,I

~ - -~

-

Tep8-..,.lel la.l0:30p.m.l

"Red Willow Band"
f,r o ~os,er)

l
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Bong show•attracts I/
many SCS students __

I

REVIEW ,

a member of the audie nce.
Their act was ~ood, but
lengthy and did not ra te the

By GLENN VJCTOREY
Chronicle Art s Writer~

Many area acts take to the .
board s at the St. Cloud
Grou nd Round every Wed nesday to wi n the S25 grand prize.
Each wee k, television 's
"The Gong Show'' is parodied
by students, teachers and area
reside nts as they part icipate in

fi rst place it received.
A deli8htful comedy piece
was turned Vl by l2•year•old ,
Pat Wolfe. He did a scene
from a Bill Cosby record
about the trials and tribula .
tions of babysittin g a younger
broth er a nd s iste r. Wolfe did a
grea t job and . cons id erin g his
age. s hould ha ve won first
place.
However, he did take

Civic Ce~ter hosts evening
for memorable·rock,concert

Bendickson, displ ayed the bi zarre faci:fi ex pressions and
distinguishable style and florid gestures .
techniqu e of th e ba nd as a
Chameleon presented num whole.
hers including " J oy of th e
Plain City brought it s set to Ride, " a so ng comparabl e to a
By BETSY GUNDERSON
a sa tisfying conclu sion with a Marshall Tucker song, and the
Chronicle Arts Writer
number written by Ingersol. most touching a nd sens itive
number, "Sa ilor's Dream."
versio n,
~~:t ~h: ~~~g:!
The Sl. Paul Civic Cen ter called "Th e Test .' "
0
The set ended }Vith a
Ch ameleon' s fin a l number
As the maste r of ceremon• not as leep.
Theater hosted the evening for
ies, SCS st ude nt Phil Bolsta
An excellent guitar solo was a memorabl e concert prese nt • fl ourish: an exploding array of was a vibrant ve rsion of " The
stated. " We're a U here to perform ed by Gary Hoyles ed by Pl ain City Band, mult i-colored lights -cnharlced Lone Ranger,·• a · medJ ey
hfuanv.~. a good time ... so have who did an old J ames Taylor Chameleon, _ and Lamont by a towe rin g orange blaze whicli featured t he solid
w.hich seemed to swallow th e drumming of percussioni st
hit, "Fire and Rain." Hoyles Cranston , Sunday night.
Chuck Adams.
Last wee k's show started did a great job of imitating
Although Plain City was band in fl a mes .
Judging by the response of
The n the in creasingly popuwith a youn g man doing duck Taylor's style. His voc alization allowed only 25 minutes to
Lamont
calls and i mit ations. He was good , and he ~ad the display its compelling mu sici- th e audience , it was evide nt Jar rock group
showed the audience how a audience e ngrossed by his anship, th e band' s perfor- that m<:fit of th e people we re Cranston took over the show,
car engine so und s wh en it is song.
mance confirmed the fact that dedic ated Pl ain Cit y Band and motivat ed the audience
dead in the winter, using duck
A two man co medy group it is well on it s way to fan s. The crowd dis played its with some exceptionally well
sounds. The hig hlig ht of his did a stand-up routine in achieving the recognition it f.leep appreciation with thun - performed jazz-blues melodi es
derin g applau se and fli ckering and rhythmic rock and roll
act occurred whe n he sa ng in a which one man was presum - deserves.
Donald Duck voice.
ably drunk . The hig hlight 0 ~
Pl ain City ope ned th e matches, but the band was not numbers .
A domin ant feature of
SCS
in structor
Gerald theif 'act wa s when the straight concert with a number written permitted to perform an
Lamont Cranston was th e
Merte ns and his family man asked the drunk what by Mark Bendickson entitled encore.
A well-received perfor- band' s ability to achieve
prese nted their act "The took him so long to get there . "Answer," and continued to
Magic of Family." Mert ens' " I got caught on the rin g visually as well as musically mance by Ch ameleon followed harmonious
intonation
' youngest daughter, did a cute road," the drunk said ," Jt took captivate the audience with that of Plain City.
throu gh th e use of in strudisappearin g act called "Hip- me a week to g et off. .. l've th eir new songs,
Chalneleon' s stage show ments
such
as
~uitar,
pty Hop", in which ra bbits never seen so many bars and
Greg Kram er revealed his proved to be as effective and saxophone, and harmonica.
changed colors . Hi s oldest red lights in all my life. "
sharp piano- playing profici - strikin g as its mus ic. Violinist
Lead vocalist Pat Hayes
daughter did a seg ment called
A vocal selection wa s sung ency in the numbers he wrote, Gary Kro~n fascinat~~ the oontrib~ted some snf'nning
::'.,Flyin g Goldfis h" while his by Lisa Loveland , an SCS with th e interesting titles, audience wrth the prec1s1on of ~ harmomca th emes. His self
wife did a memory gam e with student.
"The Nun and Only " and his movement s and th e assurance and ease with which
With Mike Johannes on "Veiled ". In one number Tom accuracy of his vocals . By he perfor med const antly ke pt
piano1 there was enough Wolf accompanied Kramer in comparison , keyboardi st Mark th e audie nce invigorated.
Arts brief music between th e acts to a double keyboard rendition . Bostjancic practically hypnot- Joe Ch andler and Tom
prevent th e audience from
Plain City performed a ized the audience with his Continued on page]
becoming bored .
number made popular by
Two
plays,
'" humane
Probably the best thing Todd Rundgre n, " The Ikon ,"
Humor" a collect ion of Ogde n about the Bong Sh ow was the which turn ed out to be one of
Nash poetry and " Adapta- master of ceremonies, Phil ~ e numerous concert hightion" by Elain e May arc to be Bolsta. From the mome nt he lights. Anothe r notable hig hpresented in Atwood Center walked out. he had the light was -the number. "The
Theatre. Performances will be audience laughing.
Even Owl ," wh ich featured the
nt 7:30 p.m., Oct. 22 and al 2 thou gh some of his jokes were entire band-- Hugh Ingersol
NOW 20% OFF
p.m .. Oct. .23.
old and are heard oft e n, the and Mark Bendickson on
ALL BASTAD
Ex hibit: Bat iks by local crowd still managed to give a guitar, Tom Wolf on banJo,
artist Billie Wickre will be groo.n . Some of his manner- Greg Kram er on keyboard,
Swedish Clogs
dispalycd in th e west wi ng is ms and quick witticisim s and Dou g Cas hmore on
In stock
display cases, At wood Center. mark him as something more drum s.
Displ ay hours are 7 a. m. to 11 th an your average MC.
"The Owl. " written b y
p.m. wee kdays and 8 a.m. to
11 p.m. Saturdays and 10 a. m.
10 11 p.m. Sund ays .
100/o Off Everything else In the store too
' SCS music professor, Ke nIon Frohip will direct a Jazz
Except Collectors Plares and Ornaments.
Ensemble Concert, 8 p. m . .
19 SO. 5th AVE.
Sale Prices Good Thna Oct.
Recital Hall , Performing Art s
ST.CIDUD, MN.
Ce nt er, Oct . 24.
OPE N 7 DAYS A WE EK 11 :AM
SCS th eatre de partme nt will
prese nt their firs1 play of the

~~~r~~;; f: °;~:s

jcoNCERT REVIEW

~::!

!~~:!

I

HOUSE OF PIZZA
.,.-

~:!:r~e~~~~~ ~!~~i~i

ope ns 8 p. m..
Perform ing Arts

Stage I,
Center

$=T.fl:

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c;,II 252 -9300

(PAC), Oc1. 25.

1••1• 1...

,,o_.

C,o,.,ood1C•n1•,S• Clo.,d

Phon• 253-21 6 1

.._.,, .. ,

Ever tried ...

CARPOOLING?
Students
For Information & sign-up cards, go lo Atwood Main Desk
or Office of Student Life and Development.

,

Employees

For sign-up cards, go to Personnel Office 204, Administrative
Serv ices Building.
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Band combines ex.citement, progressive themes

7

I

A Child ," Nektar continues to
RECORD REVIEW demonstrate what a Progres_
• sive Band is all about. And
..__B_y_KE_VIN_G_RI_N_D_E_ _.J :iad':, :.n;;~t.ho;it:~:~

eigan mythology, gives t~e
L.P. immediate zip. The
subject matter of the song is
te lep hone men that "rock the
Chronicle Arts Writer
vocalist Roye Albrighton , who ~~/•~ th ey're doing th ~
split the band after their 1976
"Magic Is A Child ", the
Nektar is a pioneerin g
album , "Recycled."
title cut from the album,
English b and that became
Albrighton is replaced by further demonstrates Nektar' s
famous fir st.in Germany, then-. Dave
Nelson,
a
virtuaJ progressivity with the use of a
America.
unknown . If "Magic Is A string quartet. The qu artet
Nektar's excellent high Cbild " is any indication o f h is blends and s upports the
energy, complex compositions
part in future efforts , then mellow, magica l theme and
support the band's progres- Nelson is definitely a worthy lyrics o f the song.
sive themes and contemporary replaceme nt. The rest of
Nektar h as used various
subject matter. Both commo- Nektar a re drummer Ron •mean s to p rovide color , effect
dities that have been a part of Howden, bassist Mo Moore, and uniqueness to their sound
Nektar' s audio presentation and keyboardists Taff Free- including a seven piece horn
since 1971, when their first man and Larry Fast.
section on their 1974 recordLP. was recorded ~ " J ourney
·"Away From Asggard" , a ing, "Down To Earth ," a nd
To The Center Of The Eye ." five a nd a half minute version the En glish Chorale on
Now, with the release of of driving , dynamic and "Recycled."
their ninth album, " Mag ic ls melodious mu sic about Norw•
Larry Fast , who is respon•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sible for the most remarkable
and musical use of synthsizers
yet recorded, also appears on
"Recycled ," and " Magic Is A
Child .'' Fast has recorded solo
projects under
the
title
"Synergy," .. ..Electron ic
Realizations For Rock Orcheguitar and Gary Nunn o n stra" and "S ezue ncer,,. both
piano. Ba sica11y the song reoorded on the Passport
RECORD REVIEW refers to persons "bordering record label.
Fast provides the spacy,
on the insane. "
By BE:I'SY GUNDERSON
A sentimental moment of melodic ba ckgrou nd patterns
Cbn:mlcle Art ■ Writer
the album occurs in t he in addition to cutting loose
number, "M r . Bojangles." a with his synthesizers now and
Everyone is aware that song in wh ich Jerry Jeff then and gives Ne lctar's music
country-rock is rapidly becom- praises a silver-ha.ired man drive, ene rgy and interisity.
ing one of th e most popular dancing in worn-out shoes
"Eerie Lackawana " is the
styles of music, and naturally while grieving the death of his
t~cal~~~
~~ere~~u;:
J elT)' Jeff Wa1ker plays it dog twenty years ago.
best.
"Up Against th e Wall , thym patterns blend and
"A Man Must Carry On, "
prov
ide
a
punch
t hat is a
Redneck ,'' the high point of
Jerry J eff's most recent the album. is successtully delight to the ears. The four
album, was taped) n a variety geared at organizing an part vocal harmony is d elicate
of places and situations. Some assonment of instrume nts and and distinctive , somethi ng
of the songs were recorded a t vocals into o ne familiar Nektar always had but is now
changed in complexion due to
a live concert .
melody.
The fir.>t song on the album ,
Other noteworthy selectio ns
entitle d " Stereo Chickens,',' is a( t he album include "Railliterally an a rra ngement o f road Lady," "Long Aftersquawking chickens accom• noons,'' ·'Rocking Chair,' '
panied by the melody of. "L. A. FreewaY." and "One
"Good Night Ladies ," which Too Many Mornings ."
is sung by Jerry Jeff and his
From
uptempo- rhythmicgang . ~
bluegrass to mellow country
" Ro-Dco-Deo-Cowboy'' is a ballads. Jerry Jeff Walker
rhythmic blues number featur• knows how to express his
ing J e rry J eff on acoustic music.

Country-rock musician

has varied expressions

1

1

t!:

the absence of Albrighton and.
the addition of Nelson.
"Love to Share" is the la st
song on side one. Like all the ·

is Howden a nd Moore. Fast
and Freeman's he re and there
keyboard com pletes the ins 1rumentatio n.

0 ~;;~"::dbi:;:~~!
featured
in
a
dialogue
between a father and his son.
They're re fl ecting on a wise
thought, " Keep your worries
behind you, so 'you can see
what's before you "
Side two begins ~ ith " Train{.
From Nowhere" . Th e vocals
are a vital part of this song's
success. It is one of two songs
on the alb um that contain
similarities to past Nektar
tunes. "Trai n From Nowhere" is similar in tone.
comple,i;ity and melody to the
material from Nektar's most
popular album , "Re meber
The Future ," which· was
recorded in 1973 .
The other song similar to
past mate rial is "Listen."
second son g, side two...
Listen to these thouRhts
as they drift away
Worried times
Can turn am ong all the
things we do
Blinded
By vei ls we hang to avoid
the truth
Searching for times that
we lost in youth
Liste n:
Those words echo material
from Nektar 's 1972 album. "A

ex:~nal~islt~jn~h~;~:~el~
has drive and energy fo r
mornings and afte rnoons, yet
its sometimes s pacy , relaxed
moments make after sundown
listening a must. Whatever
the choice it will p rovide
exciting m;terial for Nek1ar's
concerts, a spectacle only few
have had the fo n1.1ne h.1
witness .
Nektar's music is acco mp anied with a visua1 medium
that s trengthens, tightens and
underlines their e ntire message with
the
use
of
projecto!s. slides . special
effects lig hting . laser lig ht
rays, holograms , explos ions,
smoke , all the way to
in strume nt arran~ement on a
b lack floor covering, combin e
to create one of the most
exciting a nd unique sensations ente rtainment has to
offer.
The visua ls are projected on
three screens , about th e size
of the average th eat re, which
appear behind the band . One
in back and two on the sid es.
Nektar's amplifiers ,are not
seen on stage. They rest in
back of the screens. The
absence of equipment cleverly. yet si mply, creates a n aura

:~~~•J

Ta~~:~~e r~C:.a~~ild" ends
with a rockin' ·~spread your
wings. " A thrusting. sexy.
meaty song. 11 is the heaviest
on the L.P. It features
Nelson's soaring leads a nd
biting
riffs.
Adding
a
sophisticated rhythmic pu qc h

?/ntY5;:f ·i:iasi~~n!uf:i!~y
designed.
Everything has been considercd when Nektar performs:
lights, overall stage presence,
music and specia1 effec ts.
Nektar has a reason fo r
·everything.

*******Hombre~******

enjoy the IDGH-ENERGY perfor~aoce of
Civic Center
Continued lrom page 6

~

Burnevik doubled up in a
o:,uple numbers to render
some saxophone improvisa•
tions .
Lamont Cranston p erformed
mbe~ including " I Surren-

der", " Party People ," and
"Each Time I Fall. " which
featured keyboardist Bruce
McCabe.
The solitary disillus ion of
the evenin g was the fact that
there were only about 600
peopi.., o acknowledge th e
individu"I mastership of each
of the bands .

----------------------~
Coupon Special

/''I.arty li111pHr,;7 ~
lrott, M,,,,,1,1,,

T111n11111

Special ONE nite only!

on All Submarines

Sun.Nite Oct. 23 8to 12

Month of October
HEMSING'S DELICATESSEN

lflllll

MON --TUES--WED

7:30 rm . · 9:30 p.m.
25' Off Reg Price on Small Subs with Coupon
50' Off Reg Price on Large Subs with Coupun
145 25th ,h ·c. So. St.* Cloud

252-9179

·----------------------

I -,,J,, ..

Football
[Vikings Monday Nite
,,
,,,,
811116'1
vs.
Rams
8 ft. T. V. Screen!

TEAM!

TEAM scores again ·w ith runaway barg~ins!
Separates with large. cco nom.v•sizc power.
pcrformuncc a nd polcntial ... th e Kenwood ·
KT-5300 Tuner and KA -:)500 Amp. Tuner

boasts unco,mplkatf'd top-quulity
e lectron ics a nd scns it ivitv of 10.HdBf
t 1.9 m,•). Amp power rnt~d at •10 waLI-S per

channel min . ltr.,.JS. hoth c hunrll'l s d ri ven at
~

ohms from 20 H z to 20kl-l z with no more

than .2tJ, tota l harmon ic <lis rnrtion .

TUNER

>\MP

Idea l for cost-conscious connoisseurs ..
the Research Audio 312.
Th is J-way marvel gives
economy-m inded lis teners extreme ly broad
frequency response. minimum di stort ion
and high volume capability. Des ig ned to fill
even la rge listening rooms wi t h clean.
dynamic sound . Acous t ic s uspe nsion
enclosu re with 12" woofer , 4½.. midrange
a nd 3·· tweeter . Simulated wood cabinetry

600

with rem ovable sculpturedfoam grille

$}0995 $}2995

Regular$199.9Sea.

$ 7·

Now

A break for you r budget . . . t he Sa nkyo
STD-1700 Cassette Record er. Easy-to-use
front -loader wi t h a ll the essentials for great
record and playback performance at one
easY-to-take price. Features include: 2-position tape selection button: built-in
Dolby' noise reduction system : tape
selection s witch : separate level meter and
record level control s for each channel:
3-digit tape cou nter. pa use control: le[t a nd
rig ht mic inputs: head phone jack : recording
indicator light : automatic s top at end

of tape. Regular $149.95

ea .

c

..

• ..-·
·-•

e _ ,--··· r•e

Mast erful manual. modcs l p rice ... the
Tc<- hnics S L -2000 Single-piny Turnti.i blc.
H as dirct:t-drin· so moto r s p1'C<I is the s u mc
as" plattt•r SfX>t•d fnr h•ss Wt•;u-. lonJ,.:"t•r lifr,.
OthL•r fo;Hurt•s indu dt•: ::!:: :,•·: pitl'h ro ntrol :-for prt•t:isl' :i d j usl mL•nt in t•adt s peed:
mold<'<I hast•: !milt -in s trobL•: SJ)<'t'<J c k'<"·
tronkall_v cuntrol k'<I h_v a s inJ,.:"ll' IC:
anti -\·ihration t·abine tn· : i-t \' lus force
nd just nwn t : ,.1nti-s ka t l: t·oni.rot: t·r <li t•rnst
;1lu minum pla tt l'r: h:i sP :i nd du s t l'O\'l'r
induded: eartrid!!l' i)ptional.

R<'f!Ul:1r S 149.95

.

Now

Tidy pm·~agc ... the- Micllund 77 -K;ij
-IO-channcl Mobile C B. Thi s lll'at p;icka~e
hm; rl'l iahle l·k·ctronics and a long- list o f
<·on vL•ni<•nt fea tun•s lO delin•r t•xcL•llcnt all
:•round 1wrformari.n•. 1-:xtws indudc S \\' fi
nlt'tL•r t o <·ht·t·k anll'nna 1wrftirm;:1ncc:
S\\"itchahlt• automatic noi :-c limi t<·r:
S/ lt F ml'lPI': P A rnpa hil itit.•s: :-qul'lch
n,ntrol.

DOWNTOWN
ACROSS FROM
PARK & SHOP LOT.

251-1335

Regular $25.90

$

Now

2LOCATIONS

-

~~

1. •

"'· ···

I n c-x pe ns ivc privntc- pc rform nnce ... the
ATL/Award SH -2 Heudphoncs. Closeddesign headphones to fill your head with
gr<'at sound . Featu res include: vofume
controls on each earcup-to save you a t rip
back to the receiver ; mono/ stereo s witch for
li sten_ing flexibility : split vinyl •coatcd steel
headband with heav ily pad ded viny l cover :
s lid ing headband adjustment with selfadjusti ng earcup yokes: 10· coi led ca ble :
17 oz.

$9995

_110-6th AVE. SO.

·=

~i~

Crossroads
Center

253-8326

148 8

TEAM
scores again!
With runaway bargains...

_..,.

___.,,
'

~

LIST

...
\

1·1
11&1.00

116995

112UIO

119995

1121.00
11'9.00

"''"
"""
'"'"
''""
""""
""
1.2(9.95

S1N.H
11 41.00

1169 95

1111.H

"""
..."""
,.
"""

""·"'
11N,00

W!U5

199 .00
$129.95

m::
1 1,995

:~-:
......
"""

'2•995

!!::·:
MANY ITEMS ONE OF A KIND -

·.._

·1

~.,/
~

~,

""·"'

Ul9.95

"""

I ...,

IIN,00

''""

~ 9.1,15

II N ,00

1,Wl.(10

-

$,Ill
•.

I N .DO

"'·"
"'·
"
'"·"
"'·"
""·"

IIN .00

ll N ,00

Mlf .00

1129.00

NO RAINCHECKS '
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foreign exchange students encounter problems
By AMY IJEBMANN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Students frorn more than 20
countries are studying at SCS
this quarter.
"We have over 108 foreign
students, so we have quite a
group, " said' Pat Potter,
associate dean of students.
Potter, along with Robert
Frost, director of international
programs, is working to
eliminate
some
of the
problems that SCS foreign
students encounter.
" What we'd lite to do is get
them to feel they are a part of
this university , " Potter said
in a recent interview. " We 're
trying to create a situation
where we can find out what
some of their needs are. ' '
A survey was sent to the
faculty, she said , asking them
to state what they considered
to be needs of international
students.
"One of the things we've
discovered is that some of
them , being placed in and
English school sys tem for the
first time, were not at all
acquainted
with
multiple
choice examinations. They do
much better on essay-type
tests;" she said. "This is
something we n:iay need to

March of Dimes

acquaint all the faculty with.
Many times. if possible , they
try to adapt the test situation
to meet those students '
needs."
The foreign studies program needs money, in the
'-form of scholarships, Potter
said.
"If we're going to have
foreign students here," she
said. " we alSO need to do
some fund-raising to get
scholarships, because it's easy
to presuppose that they'll
have enough money when
thev come."
SCS freshmen are told they
have to have money for their
education , according to Potter.
"But, if they transfer, they
don 't get that information,"
she said. _
The only money available.
according to Potter, is through

state loans for in-state tuition
for foreign students who are in
the United States on the f-1
(student) visa and who have
been here for one year.
•
If they leave the continental
United States for five years
after graduation, that loan
becomes a grant.
"We're trying to help them
in an educational process, ' '
she said , " and we 're perhaps
more thoroughly equipped to
do it than some coutries are.
But we want them to go back
to their countries.''
There is emergency loan
money available, "but it 's
definitely emerge ncy money,' '
Potter said.
Examples of situations
using emergency loan money ,
Potter
said,
include
a
student 's expected money
does not arrive in time to pay
fees, a student does not have

enough money for books or is coordinator that would work
from a differe nt climate and ,.with foreign students from all
does not have appropriate three of the colleges in the
area , and set up some
clothing.
" Every year we get some activities in relation to all of
like that ," she said. "There' s them, " she said.
An international fair where
always someone who comes in
not knowing what Minnesota some of these cultures could
be shared is one possibility,
is like in winter.''
said.
Also,
the
Potter also is Working on Potter
getting the students to mingle i American Association for
with the American students. '1.Jniversity Women (AAUW) is
" These students are per- hoping to have an internationfectly willing to share their al dinner for their members ,
culture," she said , "but they where the profits could begin
don't want to be gawked at . a scholarship fund for the
They are here to learn as m~ch students.
"We're concerned in the
as they can about Amenca.
And while they're here, we whole area of international
also want to larn as much as students and havinjt them
we can about their cultures." have a good expenence at
To do this , Potter says she SCS ," Potter said. "Plus our
is hoping to establish a being able to give our own
centralized agency within the students the opportunity to
get a cosmopolitan benefit
community.
a too. "
"We
might
have

The

challenge.
This is a cryptogram, • form ol code Ian·
guage, where letters ol the alphabet stand
for olher letters ol the alphabet. For instance,
the words ''A CAT" In a cryptogram mlghl be

" 0 T0L~ the " 0 " always standinv tor "A~ the
"T" IOf "C:· and the "L" for "T." Your chal·
lenge Is to break the code ol !he cryptogram
below, and discover its hidden message.

e,cpert repair
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number ·1 bee r in Milwaukee ,
bee r capital of the world.
That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge
- the Pabst challeng e. Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer: You·11 1ike Pabst
becau se Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasti ng bee r
yo u can get. Si nce 1844 it always has.

E

Name

,PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANV . M,lw11,1k1• . WII , PIOhl tt9,gnll. Ill , N•wa,k , NJ . LOI

Addr ess

Mg■ lu . C■l,r ,
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On-ca,mpus jobs for students
option to work~study program
By SUE A NDR EW S

Chronicle Staff Wrlle r
Work-study jobs are not the
on ly on-Campus jobs available
to s tu dents.
The bookstore, in the
Stewart Hall base men! employs fo ur pan-t ime st ude nt s
who are not on the work-study
progra m.
"We are not able to hire
anyone who is connected with
work-study because the bookstore is priva tely owned." sa id
Toy Ward, bookstore ma nager.
Now in it' s thirteenth year .
the bookstore primarily serves
SCS st ude nts, not the public.
" I just sta rted worki ng at
the bookstore thi s Jail . "
bookstore shipping clerk, Ty
Ellingson said . " It is very
convenient for me . I live at
home but it is only a shon
walk to the bookstore. The
hours I wo,rk fit around my
school hours and are always
Chronlcl1 pnotobyChuck J- ,
th e same e veryday."
Th• Short Stop employ• non-work-1tudy 1tuden11 1uch H Clarenn
Atwood Center' s Short Stop
Drager, who Nkl •h• enJoy, h•t. Job.
also
does
not
e mploy
work-study student s.

" If I was asked to employ
some work-st udy students I
would try to work it out so it
cou ld be possible ... said Cindy
O'Neill , Shon Stop manager.
The Short Stop em ploys fo ur
students each quarter . .
"This will be my sCcond
yea r worki ng at the shop. ·'
Clarann Drage r said. " I really
e njoy worki ng there. You meet
so many people and there is
always somet hing to keep you
busy.
" The hours we work are
arranged around ou r school
hours and you can always fi nd
someone to work fo r you if you
have a conflict. I always look
forwa rd t0 coming to work on .
bad days because I enjoy my
job so much. "Drager said.
Garvey Commons e mploys
both work-study a nd nonwork-study stude nt
"I went over to Garvey
because I didn 't qu alify fo r
work-study and I' ve bee n at
Garvey for two yea rs now."
Betty Mrkonich said , who
works the evening salad bar
shift.
. ''I just started working at

St. John's KSJU starts transmitting FM
When students tune to FM Oct. 10 on the call
KVSC-FM, they may pass numbers 89.1.
KSJU-FM , the St, John 's
"We wa nted to go FM fo r a
University radio station. KSJ U couple of reasons .. The sound
broadcasts at ' 89.1 mega- is far better and we wa nted to
cycles . KVSC. broadcasts at serve a larger audie nce ," Joe
·88.5 megacycles.
Field , public relations director
A
progressive
station, for the station, said .
KSJU decided to change to
Because KSJU 's tower is
FM some five years ago , but located on a hill , they cl aim to
just now got the go-ahead.
KSJU started progra mming
reaching a la rger area.
" We've had a couple of
people te ll us they' ve heard us
from Monticello," Field said .
"We're so much like KVSC
that we are n' t out to get
them ", Field said . " We ' ve
learned a lot from the m but
there's no ·sweat in competition.
" It's a new business to us",
he said . " We' re · ~II used to
commercial radio and St.
John' s doesn't have a mass
communications de partme nt,

~:r~b~;te~!~t \~:C!~ ':;:~

~cut it short?

-«==+.

American

CancerSodety •

Let's face it!

3-

but we do have 24 third-class
licensed announcers and an
excelle nt music collection,''
he said .
KSJU ope rates from 1:30
p .m. to midnight Monday
through Thursday , and from
noon to I a.m. Friday a nd
Saturday. KSJU broadcasts
Sunday from 10 a. m. to 12
p.m.
" We' ll be expanding our
hours to regular standa rd
hours pretty soon,'' Fi!?ld
said .
" We' re a totally stude ntp-run
station and we have to get
announcers with special interests in music at special
times."
" We may be a lot alike but
we are a lot diffe re nt , too",
Mike Gustafson , KVSC's
music director said . "KSJU
has a lot to learn , we don't
even consider the m competition.

SOFT
. SHELL
TACOS.

$1

ACO JOHars.

~o
JO NORlH 10th AVI .
{811nlndtl,1 Po n1mount Th1o lr1)
OP EN FRIDAY AND SATUR DAY 11 o .m . Iii 1:00 o .m.

Sunday - Th~rsd•Y 11 ,. m. - 12 p .m.

"They have certain mu sic
periods, we have a music
form at that we follow.' '
" I'm sure a few people will
be curious about KSJU but I
really don' t think at this point
that we will lose a ny listeners.
We have a very dedicated
group ," Gu stafson said .

Garv~y this fa ll , "Na ncy Gang•
cstad sa id. " I heard about 1hc
job from a frie nd so I went
over there one day. applied for
a job a nd got one.··
.
Mrkonich sa id her work IS
interest ing.
"W,he n I work at Garvey 1
rcallldon't think of it as work.
There' is always so me thi ng to
do and you meet so ma ny new
people that it makes the job
very intc rcs1ing. "s he sa id.
Ga ngestad agreed that it is
a good job.
. .
" The mo ney we earn ts JUSt
enough for spending money.
We ge t paid every ot he r
Friday,"she said. "When I
am workin g the time see ms to
just fl y by. The ot he r stude nts
and ladies I work with arc al\
very nice. "
However, not everyone has
such a high opinion of Garvey .
" Whe never someone asks
me whe re I work and I tell
the m Garvey. they always
re ply with a s mart remark ,"
Mrkonich sa id .

Correction
J ohn Ca rlson was incorrrct':
ly identified in the Oct. 18
Chronlcle. His title is judicial
vice- preside nt of the Stude nt
Se n4te.
Alici a Lewis was mistake nly
ide ntifie'd as Georgette Hawkins in a homecoming photo
printed _ in the Oct . 18
Chronicle .

FREE
Food

--

SCS, St. Olaf consid_ered
contenders at Carleton

Huskies face M'0rris Saturday
after 42-18 homecoming win
Celebration of SCS's 42-18
homecoming win over Moor-

head State University will be
shon as the Huskies draw
another tough assignment
Saturday when they meet the
Un iversity of Minnesota-Mor-

ris at Morris.
· Coach Al Molde's Cougars
have reeled off four consecutive Northern Intercollegiate
Conference (N IC) triumphs

following

a

10-0

loss

to

Minnesota
In tercollegiate
Athletic Conference power

Concordia College. 4-0 in the
NIC and 6-1 overa ll , Morris is

making a strong bid for its
third Straight Conference title .
Molde , in his fifth season as

the . Morris coach, had 30
returning lettermen to help
for:m

his

title-contending

squad . Leading the way are
All:NIC picks Jeff Arnold at
linebacker, cornerback Greg
Lanners, and defensive end
John Witt . NAIA AU-DiStrict
13 gttard Mark Williamson is
also back in the offensive lilie.
Morris is basically . a
running team led by backs
Jeny Witt aild Rob Kuhlman.
When· he
does
throw,
quarterback Al Kreb usually
... looks fo r slotback Jack

SiiJendahl, tight e nd Bruce
Kottom, or split end Gordon
Leaf.
"Morris is a well balanced
team , they don't
make
mistakes
and
are
very
patient,·· SCS coach Mike
Simpson said. "You have to
beat them ... they won't beat
themse lves and
with a
winning tradition and some
great leadership . we expect
Morris to be very tough.··
"We think we're finally
executing both offensively and
defensively and playing wi~h
enthusiasm. Morris is the
defending NIC champion and
our play~rs want to knock
them off."
Saturday's 42-18 win over
Moorhead State was "' .a
refreshing sight for the
ovetflow homecoining crowd
of 6,500 that filed into Selke
Field to see the Huskies do
battle -with the arm of Dragon
quarterback Ed S_chultz.
Freshman defensive back
Dan Neubauer got the Huskies
rolling in the first qu arter,
when he intercepted· a Schultz
pass and returned it 47 yards
to the Dragon 33. Six plays
later, freshman quarterback,
Tom Murch, t~ssed a six yard

touchdown pass to senior
slotback Curt Sauer. The
conversion by freshman Gary
Boser, made it 7-0 for the
Huskies at 8:03 of the first
quarter.
SCS struck aga in with 57
second s remai ning in 1he
period of a 18-yard dash by
Sauer on a counter play.
~iving the Husk ies a 13-0 lead
following the missed ex1ra
point attempt at the end of the
quarter.
Moorhead scored midway
through the second quarter on
a one-yard plunge by Schultz.
The kick failed and the
Huskies owned a 13-6 lead.
SCS wasn't through for half
though, as nose guard Dave
Regner, hauled down a
Schultz pass follow ing a
deflection by defensive end
Steve Wagner. Murch connected with Sauer once again with
five seconds left in the half on
a five-yard pass fo r the score.
Holder Gary Frericks ran in
for two points on a fake kick to
give the Hu skies a 21-6
margin at halftime.
The Huskies didn't stop
there
as
tailback
Ken

'Al's Pals:'
Chants· and kazoos
for a reluctant hero
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle AHoclate Editor

Top contenders at today's
Carleton College Inv itational,
will be SCS and, St. Olaf, SCS
women's cross cou ntry coach ,
Kare~ Thompson said.
Other squads expected to
particpate in the event are
Macalaster, Bethel, Hamline,
Dr. Martin Lutl)er Colleges
along with Mankato and South
Dakota State Universities.
SCS has defeated each of
the teams in dual meets or
invitationals this year.
Although the Huskies have
proved to be stronger than St.
Olaf by defea1ing them three
consecutive times, Thompson
fee ls they are getting stronger
with every meet.
"It will all 1 depend on the
health of · our runners and
theirs on Firday. It will be a
toss-up between us two."
A ,knee injury has been
hamperillg
Toni
Bourne,
though Bourne di~ run in last

week's SCS lnvirationa l.
"She did well." said
Thompson. ''The course was
smooth and flat. The one·
Friday will be' hilly and mig ht
give her some trouble."
Although the course will
be hilly, it is known to be one
of the best coui-ses in the
state , Thompson!.-said.
"The course will give us
som~ variety in two different
ways. We've never raced on
the course before and the
tenain is varied enough to
give us something to look
forward to," Thompson said.
Referred
to
as
The
Threesome, K'ate Kripp~er,
Lori Hayn~ and -Kathy Wahl ,
are expected to be SCS' s top
fini shers.
. "Times don't lie. Those
three are going to fini sh pretty
much the sa me time after
time. " 'fhompson said.

Busy week for volleyball
The SCS volleyball team,
winners of three matches and
losers of five matches last
week, move on to another
busy week whe n they host
Mankato . State University
Tuesday arid compete in the

weekend in the University of
Nebraska Invitational, the
Huskies beat the University of
Nebraska-Omaha and Oklahoma State University in pool
play,
but lost
to
the
University of Ne braska in pool

day.
The Huskies , now 11-8 on
the year, bep.t the University
of Minne~ a-Morris and lost
to the Uffiversity of Minne•
sota-Dul~ ·and Moorhead
:~aat;ra~:~t:~siic/n l~ . h~;s~

!~dthik~~~~:si~~I!
in .tournament play.
Bemidji State University ,
Winona State University, St.
Catherine's
College,
the
, University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse , University • of Minnesota, Iowa State University,

~~\;:;:~z~t~~:;e:~~ai~~~ ~T:s::~

Standing on bleacher seats,
playing kazoos and waving their
arms, some 30 people taunted the
Moorhead crowd at Saturday's
homecoming fOOtbail team with
"We've got Koglin, yes we do;
we've got Koglin, how 'bout you?"
Al's Pals, a constantly-growing
group of SCS stude nts, gathers at
every home football game to cheer
and harass Husky defensive tackle
Al Koglin.
·
Seven. students consider themselves charter merribers of the
informal organization because they
started supporting Koglin at this
season's first home gam.e against·
St. Thomas.
Jim Carlson and Diane Meschke
knew Koglin before the others. The
group who attended that first game
yelled for him because he was the
only team member they knew.
Al' s Pals usually sii between the
15 and 30 yard lines and, according
to members , yell, wav~ signs and
have a good time.
"We get psyched all week for
this," Steve Norlin-Weaver said.
The group thinks they are unique
spectators ....._
'We're the only ones that
cheer-," Carlson said.
The Pals think the rest of the
spectators like them, too.
"After games we've had people
come up and tel1 us how much they
enjoyed us. They think we 're
great ." Norlin• Weaver said .
'Koglin's reaction, however, is
different.
He was so embarrassed at the
first game he did not want to go in
during the fourth quarter, according
to Kevin Costigan.
"He loves it. He pretends he''s
modest ,'' Norlin•W~aver said.
Al's Pals yell whenever K?glin

enters or leaves the game gr gets
anywhert. near the ball.
,
''Al Koglin is • so embanassed
when we yell his name. It just kills
us," Costigan said.
The group never quit chanting,
cheering and kazooing during the
first quarter of Saturday's game.
They would scream along with the
cheerleaders, play various songs on
their kazoos, then yell among
themselves to decide which of their
many Al cheers to do .
After -&inging "We love you Al ,
then spelling H-U·S- K-l•E-S." Pete
Anderson said, "We could do it for
Koglin, but I don't know how to
spell his name."
Noise and confu sion abound in
thC Al's Pals bleacher section ,
especially when Koglin is on the
field.
As Koglin entered the game,
Carlson yelled, "Don't do anything
wrong, Al. " Then, to the person
next to hill\, said, "I feel a lot safer
now that Al's in the game ."
Later, when one of th e Hd'sk.ies
missed a pass, someone screamed,
"We want Koglin. He would've
caught it."
Besides supporting Koglin, Al's
Pals yell at passersby and
occasionally cheer for other players
such as "Pat Zwil.ling' s cousin."
One member said they do not
really cheer for him, but just.say.
''That's Pat's cousin.' '
The Pals agree the}' would
probably do special requests, but
are not sure what they will do when
football season ends.
"W hat are we gonna do?' '
Norlin•Weaver asked.
"We'll pick out a basketball
player." Costigan said. "He has to
be a sixth or seventh man , someone
who doesn't start all the time."

"Some students are frus.

Relations

::;~icnc:!~hnot ~~~:ing t~;

Contlnu9d trom page 1

differing

opinions

they've had breakdowns," he

and

a

said

deci,ion must be made by the
two people.
" It could be anything from

Shidents discovefthe myths
"Love conquers all and
" Problems arc only for other

~~~:!;~t;;ut:a~~!ha.
!!e~:v~a! good
pc~!:~1:~;~
;:uttimatc,
baby?"'
said.
, healthy, 'r elationship
~

Students tape the discussion using basic communica~:1!~~~.
tivencss, complimenti
and
perception.
Keti:dall said . he tries to
"1ake the class .. IS expcriential IS possible.
"My personal preference is
to have people register for the
class with their significant
other so they can work together as a couple," he said.
He added that although
most
students
have
a
significant other, the four
people currently in the class
who do not have a partner
experience more difficulty in
the class .
" It has no current relevance
to them," Kendall said .
"My need is to make this
course relevant to each
individual, " he said . "Sometimes it seems like a great
juggling game with some
skills relevant to each pllrt of
the situation s."
Kendall said -students have
many expectations and motivations for taking the course.
"One of the major motivations
is
to
learn
to
communicate in order to
control the ir ~~ner , to ,1,ea:;

wn~~~~inc!~d:sss~!:

~::;; _ to get

et, way,

Kendall said the

puq)OSC

e

of

\!'idea:.:.!~,;~
a~:~~t~:~:
of equal partners in

because they communicate,"
Kendall said . "They can cope
;~~hati:~~.. other and their
He admitted his bias
perspective in the class favors
the
married
relationship
pattem.
"However, except for the
le vel of communication , the
patterns are still the same for
all types of relationships ," he
said .
Some of the students
enrolled in the class have bee n
married,
living together,
engaged, committed to anoth•
er for a period of time , and
some have significant others
who have been physically
outside the St. C,loud area or
are of the same sex, he said.
Kendall was a pastor for 13
years in Fridley where a large
portion of his time was
devoted to marriage and
family coun seling.
He finished this doctorate in
speech Communication in 1973
and created the "Dynamics of
Interpersonal
Communication " class at SCS.
., Kendall said he is now
working toward developing a
interpersonal communication
course for business and

Volleyball
Contlnu9d from paga 12

Augsburg College , Gustavus
Adolphus College a nd Man::~; f::eUUi~r~:till also

team will host St. Benedict's
College October 25 and the
University of "Minnesota .
October 26 at Halenbcck Hall .

Football
Continued from page 12
Neumann took a Murch pitch
and ran in from the tlirce at
10:11 of the third quarter.
Brion Loftsgard, entered
the game in the fourth quarter
after Husky linebacke r Greg
Berg had picked off another
Schultz pass . Loftsgard then
found
tight
end
Linus
Dumont, alone in the end zone
for-a 12-yard touchdown pass.
Boser 's kick ended the St.
Cloud scoring on the afternoon.
Schultz completed scoring
on a nine-yard keeper with
7:16 left in the final quarter. The attem pt for two points
failed and the Huskies claimed
a 42-18 victory.
25 seconds later, Schultz
looked for his tight end Jeff
Tesch but instead found
Frericks, who stepped in front
of Tesch to intercept and ran
40 yards to give the Hu skies a
35-6 lead with Boser' s kick.
The Dragons took advantage of a Murch fumble at St.
Cloud' s 15 to score near the
end of the third period.
Schultz hit tight e nd Jeff
Tesch on a 18-yard floater to
make it 35-12, as the Dragons
missed the two-point conver-
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Tlia. 115 "11(,d 9Naa"
Sources, norms of O,ristian
living; current issues. 3 credits
T ~10:50 a.m. , R 2-2:50 p.m.
Rev. Peter Fribley, Ph.D.

Persian Diseo
St. Cloud says,

Tlia. 117 "OU T•IMtalt"

"Spend an wenlng with·St. Cloud'•
l,est clluo 10t1nd 1f118111!"
We prlllllf St. Clod's hollalt • • 111lllle
1nm the Bee C.'1, "How D• 11 1oar lM?''
to Orand hllc R1Hroal1 111.oeofflollon."
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Following the Mankato
State match, there remain just
two home dates on the Hu sky
calendar, both next week.
Coach Dianne Glowattke's

s. a•• s.•.. n...

......... ,,..

TIIIIS..-,
ELTON JOHN'S ..... NIii

TIIE BEATlES

'Try _It - 1ou'I Ulte It!"

2Sl-02SI

Major themes, approaches to
interpreting. 3 credits
T 7-9:45 p.m.
Rev. Peter Fribley, Ph .D.

...._

Tlia. 220 "Kew T•ta.cad.: Siprepfic Ge6peb"
Origins and interpretation of
lvlatthew, Mark and Luke. 3 credits
T~10:50, W11 -11 :50a.m.
5. Trudy Schommer, M.A.

Tlia. 221 " ~ !,et Ade&"
F~ith, Jesus as fpcus of O,ristian
life, current developments from
Roman Catholic perspective. 3 credits
T,W,R, 2-2:50 p.m.
Paul Johnson, M.A.

advanced registration
Newman Center ... 396 First Ave. So.
Oct. 19-20-21, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call 251-3260 !of mOII information
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VACANCY FOR 1 glrl to •h•r•
Nov . 1 $65/mo. 319 4th Ave . So .
253-6606.
1 MALE SHARE rooffl.t kitchen
avallable . 2 people share room ,
kitchen available , 901 4th Ave.
So .
ROOMS FOR glrlt, kitchen,
livlng room, $165/quarter lnclud•
Ing ulllltles . 6 blocks from
campus . 252-3602.
ONE
BEDROOM
aparlment
available lmmedlately, utllltles
Included . 253-9509 or 252-3348.
CO-ED DORMITORY housing
with downtown location available
for studenIa monthly oc quarterly .
For Information call 253-9144 or
253-1100.
VACANCY FOR 1 guy Nov . 1.
Private bedroom , $7.5 / mo . 1201
4th Ave . So. 253-6606. •
ROOMS FOR malH, HS/month.
1 ½ blocks from SCS, 251-9188 .
MPLS. 1-BEOROOM •parlment
to share with student teacher
winter quarter. Write Jean
Schaefer, 2815 Portland Ave. S.
55407 . Call 870-1648.
FEMALE GRAD student looklng
tor roommat e tor winter quarter
or sooner. 255-3485.
VACANCY FO~ wlnt•r and
spring women to share. See Sara
at 815 5th Ave . So. or call
252-0444 .
OPENING FOR Hveral m•n al
1013 5th Ave. S. Close to campus.

~~~,e~~a~%'er~~~~~d~~llltb~~i

~~~~9cy

FOR

winter

Sold from 7 a.m . • 10 p.m.
nightly .
DON ' T GO hom• without buying
a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the
Atwood main desk.
CAREER DAY 11 Oct . 25. GUHi
speaker Is Douglas Odell. Tickets
tor luncheon available at Garvey,
Atwood Carousel , and members
ol business organizations. Sponsored by COBEC .•
FOR SALE : Authentic women'•
clothing from the 1920s-1950s at
the Nostalgia Shop at Crossroads .
(Next to Carold's lee Cream) .
10% off every Thursday.
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES tor
rent at the Nostalgia Shop at
Cro1111roads (Next to Carold's Ice
Cream) .
TYPING : REPORTS and appllcatlon letters prolessionally prepared; call DYNAMIC BUSINESS
SERVICES any time, day or nlte,
for an appointment • 253-2532 .
THE NOSTALGIA Shop It a fun
place [ Have your antique-looking
portrait taken in our costumes,
and have It ready in five minutes .
The Nostalgia Shop at Crossroads. (Next to Carold 's Ice
Cream). Stop In and see Barbra
Streisand's costume from Funny
Lady .
$50 REWARD FOR Information
leadlng to person(s) vandalizing
,, and ateallng from silver Camaro
parked In Clot after 4 a.m . 10 /15
Dan 255-4491 .
,;.;...~----------

and

!f':,g5 wi~-e~~!. s~~\~~~a~~
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CLEAN RESPECTABLE male to
. share apartment with 4 others½
block from campus. Call John
253-5340.
·
NICE WOMEN'S housing avall•
~r~I~ 1~"'rr.~~~~ely~; ½ m!~~~~;
Includes utllltles. Call 251 •1267.
Ask for Jean or Sue .
WANTED GIRL to share mod•rn
two bedroom apartment with
three others . One block from
campus. Avallable winter quarter. Call 253-7529.
•
WANTED TWO glrla to ahu•
modern two bedroom apartment.
One block from campus . Call
252-4932 .
VACANCY 2 WOMEN to share
bedroom
In
large
house,
$75 / month . Winter and spring
quarter . 702 7th Ave. So .
252-7227 .
PRIVATE ROOM lor girl CIOH to

r·

393.2m .

·

I

~:!1

For Sale
:~:~a~cAVg~~C~~~rl~~~

$795. Call 252-7124.
FOR SALE: Adv•nt loudtpukera, new . $170. Dan, 252-1282.
TEAC A4010.\ TAPE Deck auto
~-;:,;•:: excellent. Call 251-9290 ,
TACHOMETER;
EXCELLENT
condition; 515 _00 _ 255.2979_
TOURNAMENT
FOOSBALL
Table. Only .used one mo!_llh .
$200.00; Chris 253-4303.
TRADITION IS clHrly denoted In
this beautiful brick home on 8th
Avenue South . The stained glass
window In the formal dining room
adds a note -of charm. This three
bedroom home plus den has 2
ceramic baths one ol which serves
the master bedroom . Included In
the price of $491900.00 Is a large
yard and a two-car garge with an
electric opener . Call Cy Kueller ,
251-1421 to view this lovely family
home .
MUST SELL: aklla Fischer with
step-In bindings and poles call

Attention ,...,.....,.,•. Wanted

DO YOU ha-v• • drinking or drug !~~u:T;:~s ate7~~:":t at~I;
problem? There wlll be a meeting Tri-County
Humane
SocletY
weekly at noon Wednesdays In_
nlmal Shelter. Call Donna
the Atwood Jerde room . All you
253- 11 99
• need Is desire to quit to come . LOST: CHILDREN'S lll•rature
Open to students and faculty .
book and music notebook . Please
PEOPLE SLINGING mud at th• call 255.4572_
sun
and
getting
mud
on
ADDRESSERS WANTED Im•
themaelve_l,.llluatrates the sell - mediately! Work at home-no
defeating nature of rellglous experience necessary...:excellent
behavior. Down through the ages pay . . Write American Service,
rellglons have come and gone, 8350 Park lane , Suite 269 , Dallas,
here today gone tomorrow , with
TX 752 31
the words of their critics stlll
MEN!-WOMEN! Jobi on 1hlpal
r inging true. Only matter and
American, Foreign . No exper•
soace 1a111 lorever.
lence required . Excellent pay .
TYPING IN my home located
Worldwide travel. Summer Job or
dlrectly behind Selke Field . IBM
career. Send $3.00 for lnformatypewrtter. Kath y 253-1679.
tlon SEAFAX, Dept . F-10 BOX"
:~::y.

~:J:

.____I
-.
-----·
...; . . _- - - '

I

Th• followlng Hat of Jobs •r•
•vallabla through the
Student
Employm• nt Service (SES] this
l wMk :
_

2049, Port Angeles, Washington,
98362.
•
OVERSEAS JOBS· summer/year
round . Europe, S. America ,
Auatralla , Aala, etc. All flelds ,
$500-$1200 monthly . Expenses
paid , sightseeing . Free Information • write: International Job
Center , Dept. 4, Box 4490 ,
Berkeley, CA 94704.

Personals
HEY KUB, Mirry we misted yGUr
~~du•:~ ;:iy y~on~!htt,heLo~=n~~~
and Linda!
TONIGHT! BANANA Houte Big
Banana #2. 716 7th Ave. So. Be
there! Aloha.
BIG MOUNTAIN Ski Tri p l,
coming . Mountain skiing in
Montana.
GOT THE mldquarter blu•t?
Lacking Chrlstran Fellowship?
Campus Crusade lor Christ 's Fall
retreat Is your answer! !I Find out
about God ' s health food for
Chr istians . For more lnlormation
call 255-3735.
YOU ASKED for It, you got Ill I
Banana House Big Banana #21 !
Friday Oct. 21 , 716 7th Ave. So .
Be Therel Aloha .
HEY POSSE peopl•: G•t after th•
Outlaws Oct . 23,
8
p.m.
Halenbeck, tickets $2.50 with
valld 1.0 ., $5.50 publlc .
THE OUTLAWS •r• coming! Oct.
23, 8 p.m . Halenbeck, tlcketfi
$2.50 with valld J.D.
CAREER DAY la Oct. 25.
LOST MY Wyl•r Quartz watch by
Holes Hall Friday. $20 reward .
Phone 255-3445.
PRESTONE•PRESTONE,
we
need Prestonel Hey Earl , could
you teach Slater?
PRESTONE-PRESTONE,
w•
need Preatonel Hey Earl, could
you teach Sister Julee hot to twist
his llps? '' Surf 's up " In Steve' s
room .
HEY CHIQUITA, aur• mlu
playlng In the piano rooms and
studying humanities In blue
corridor • with or without the
Dutch . How about you?
SURRENDER TO th• Outlaws •
buy a ticket today, Atwood
Carousel .
THE OUTLAWS October 23rd 8
p.m .
F.OUND WATCH between CaH
Hall
and
Performin g
Arts
October 7th around 2 p.m . Call
255-4500:
THE RED Ked Kid found the rock
rats and crabs, but la stlll looklng
for all the little Tennies In the
dorm halls at 3 a.m. little Janice,
Where are you?
CONGRATULATIONS
TKES .
Three trophies for Homecom ing
la great l Keep ii up . Tri Sigma .
EMMETT-WHO Hnt you . a
·carnation?
THETA CHIS-Quit th• half•
stepping-do the Gator!

d!,i

Various kinds available, lnctuding
hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU say , 11 ' 1 \oat,
check at the Atwood main desk
!or any lost art lcles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre

i

:
•
•
:
•
•

t~::iretay! I ~~~ :
Atwood main desk ticke1 booth . :

·

·

Aaell ~

Vl"511 ·-a,

·

Hou"•

I 18 Sixth Avenue South

;,e,::~1f1~:v:xp:;f~~:!~(e 1!~!n_g:
4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday, $2.40
per hour .
PART-TIME SALESPERSON:
must have sales experience,

II

It you are Interested In any on•
of these openings ptea■ e stop In
the SES office, office 101 , room 9,
Admln . Building.

~
Meetings
Tryouts tor the SCS danc:•llne
are now In session . Practices are
scheduled lor 5 p.m. Wednesday
and Monday In the Halenbeck
glrla locker room . Tryouts are
scheduled lor 5 p.m . Wednesday,
Oct . 26. Everyone welcome .

MEC board meetings are
sponsored at 4 p.m . Thursdays In
the Atwood Mls~lsslppi Room .
BIOFEEDBACK
relaxation
training . Free to students . There
wlll be an organlzatlonal meeting
at 4 p.m . Monday In the
Counseling Center, 118 Stewart
Hall . For more information, call
255-3171.

An Informal discussion with
members ol the Bahal Faith
The Worn~ Equallly Group
meets from 7:30-9 p.m . every meets at 4 p.m. Wednesdays at
Tuesday In the Atwood Jerde the Grand Mantel Saloon . All
Room .
Interested parties welcome .
MEC lecturM will meet from
3-4 every Monday In the Atwood
Jerde Room . Everyone welcome.

The Student S.nat• meets at 6
every Thursday in the
Atwood Civic-Penney room un•
less specified .

t-m-

liturgy plannlng mNtlngs wlll
be conducted Monday evenings at
All clubs and organizations •
7 p.m. In t he Newman Center • must ren•w or update accept•nc•
ledermann 'a Olllce .
form, . Forms may be found In·
Senate Office 222A: Atwood . Do
The Sod•I Work Club meets at lhla promptly.
11 a.m. Wednesday In Room 327,
Stewart Hall .
Do you have a drinking or drug
problem? There will be a meeting

8:0 ~~

m~i~ at :~.~~r~on~aya~~~: ~~h~YJ~~d~~:oe:ax:1 1:
Atwood Mlaal1111lppl Room . la a desire to quit to come. Open
to students and faculty.
THk Force m6-tlnt In concern

~~1~!c~~~~~ T~e8:3:; 1~1~2;~
Atwood .

ed~u;t8i::,tso~a~~!:~~i~r
Conllnued on page 15

6:::~

"LEE" Jeans & Jackets
sale price now $11.20 . ._
"COMFY" DOWN FILLED
Vests-& Jackets

at 20% off
Breezeway Saddle Shop
252-5649

Do you need ~o know?

The

•

COCKTAIL
WAITRESS··
WAITER: person to work from
6-12 p.m . Monday-Friday, must
be at least 19 yrs. old . $2.00 per
hour.
OFFICE AIDE: person to work
In sehool bmce, must go through

Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m . • 3
p.m ., salary based on experience .
TYPIST/KEYPUNCH: experlenced ·person wanted to type and
operate keypunch. Must have at
teat 40 wpm typing . 3-4 hours per
day, Mon .-Fri. , salary based on
experience.
There are numerous BABYSIT•
TING and PERSONAL SALES
Jobs avallable. Hours , days , and
rates vary .

3100 aearwater Fbad

:••v••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

11~;~m•tlct . Fr••
Will DO any typing. 252-831111. •
DISCOUNT ON Wedding lnvlla- :
tlona . 252: 9786.
•
:Cl!:!~ t~:Eiw~~~•!•a~~0

~~~=~oun\o

•

IIL,. .1.fa.&
U
URI

.
:

· Birth control
and effects

affects

:

::

•:

experts" .
:

•

Panel discussion
Tue. October 25

6:30

• :
•

········································•-•··

ATWOOD BRICKYARD

lacture la a prerequ l11te and the
first step In !earning
this
meditation . TM 1eacher. Tom
Fasen , wltl discuss the benellta In
alt areas of life lrom regular

Notices
Conllnued lro,v pag• 14
25 , 9 a.m . In Education Bulldlng
Room B206 and 8208.

Phi Chi Thel■ (Women In
8u1lneu) meets wNkly each
Sunday

at

8

p .m .

In

Mlasl11lppl Room . For
Information call 2422.

the

@ion

Newman C..-itar rall.cllva
prayer meetings wlll be con•
ducted Thursday evenings at . 7

p.m. In the Newman Center
Chapel • 396 First Ava. So. The
meetings wlll last about 30
minute,.
The

Charl1m1Uc

hllow1hlp

Jnu1 Parsons Bibi ■ Study meets
at 7 p.m. every Thursday In the
Atwood Herbert Room .

i:!~:.1~: f:~

Uliceiiineous

more

The Councll tor Exc.ptlonal
ChUdran (CECJ meets every other
Tuesday In the open area of the
education building . The next
~~ng will be at 5 p.m. October

I

:~~~I~~.

T::~a
explanation of what one learns
from the course.

The SCS Rugby Club meeta at 4
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays on
the aouth fleld . Are you a
frustrated jock? If so, than come
out and Join .
Matti club Kholarahlpa wlll be
offered , appllcatlon1 are due by
Dec. 22 . A 1111 ol requirements
and appllcatlons are avalalable In
the math office. Up to tour
scholar1hlp1 at $250 each and up
to 11 acholarlhlps at $100 each
wlll be offered to both math and
computer science majors and/or
minors.
Center for the studies ol
Crlmlnal
Justice
books
tor
Inmates at reformatory box
outside door, G3, Lawrence
Hall .

A Christian Science campus
counMlor will 1peak from 1-3
Apply for an Entllsh 0-,.,1:
p .m . Thursday In the Atwood · ment leholarthlp lor winter
Jerde Room . Student ■ seeking quarter. All lludents are ellglble,
heallng on ldeu on lssun lnctudlng freshmen who excel In

::t~~

1

h : : ~ ~ tlp :;:;~: r•:~:
!:!~ i~~l•
available In the English office,

an~~~ ! m:i~~;re
welcome to dlacun thete Ideas
with Lee J. Gutterer or call him at
251--4824.

The Camput Club aponaors
Flrellde at 7:30 Tuesdays In the
Atwood Jerde Room .
lnternralty Christian Fellow-

ship meet• at 4 p.m. dally for
prayer

In

the

Atwood

Jerde

Room .
In need ol prayer? A amall but
meaningful mHI la held each day
at 12:00 noon and 5:00 p.m. at
Newman Center. Come and Join
UI .

Recreation
C
AecrNtlon Majors Club pr•
sent1: The first annual OCTOBERFEST , October 27, 9-1 at the
American Legion . Live old time
band , dancing , all the beer you
can drink. Tickets available from
rec club members or at the
Carousel Oct . 24-28. ONLY $2.301
The SCS Karat• Club meets
Tua1daya and Thursdays at 3:30-5
In the South Gym ot Eastman .
•Everyone welcome! For more
Information
call
Marge
at
252-4563.

Ri verview 106. October 28 la the
deadllne date.
ABOG fllms wlll sponsor " The
PatMnsi-r,' ' dlracted b.,-Mlchaetangelo Antonloni Friday, Oct . 21
frlday and 7 p.m . Oct . 23 In the
Atwood Theatre. Cost Is tree.
Students who wish to take
advantage
of
the
Engllah
Department's opportunity lo tell
out of Engllah 162 may do so on
Oct . 26 at 11 a.m ., or October 27
at 1 p.m. In Riverview, 118.
Admlaalon lo the test la by I . 0 .
only . Oetal1a are avaltable In
Riverview 106.
Phi K1ppa Tau wlll sponsor •·A
Clockwork Orange," at 7 and 9;30
p.m . Oct . 27 In the Atwood
Ballroom . Cost Is S1 per person .
Advance registration lor winter
quarter Is from 8:30 a.m .-3:30
p.m. Oct . 21 . General registration
Is from 8:30 a.m. • 2:30
p.111. Dec. 5. Advance registration
la In Atwood Center and general
regl straUon la In Halenbeck Hall .
Persons ehould consult
the
schedule for Information on how
and when to register tor classes.

Results of a recent psychology
evaluation la not avala1be In the
main psychology office, A-216
education build ing . It Is an
evaluation that was handed out In
psychology classes that allowed
the student to state hla or her
opinion• ol the class they had Just
New
Sunday
houri
for participated In . Only seven of the
Halenbeck are open gym and
27 facultY were able to give fhe
Jogging from 12:30-4:30 p.m. and evaluaUona to their classes and
pool hours are lrom 1-4 p.m .
the ev1luatlon was not highly
~ e d . Therefore , Information

Man and women Interested In
playlng aoc:cer are Invited to come
to aoccer club practice at 4 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thurtlc:laya at
Whitney park .

Lectures :~~

..__ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,
StudM1t1 Int.national Mlclltalion Society will sponaor an
Introductory
ure on
the
Tranacendentai Meditation program .Wednesday at 11 :30 a.m.
Ind 7:30 p.m. In SCS Atwood
Center , Mlaslaslppl Room . This

1r~~:~: o~~T;n:!:r~st,~
by your
peers . II an Interest 11
shown , almllar evaluations may b
be dl1trlbuted to winter quarter
clUHa.
20 speakers presenting Interesting career~rlented topics In
various flelda wlll speak during

bu1lnHS wNfit , Oct . 19-25 In the
8us lne11 Bulldlng . A 11st ol
apeakera la available In the
Business Bulld lng and at the
inlormatlon booth in the Atwood
Carousel.

l'AOE IU!. a.ud auoi. U~lty ctvonlda-Frtdlr. Oc1obw 21 . 1111

Lot " L" (pay tot ' between
Garvey Commons and HIii-Cue)
wltl be closed to the publlc Oct .
25. The lot wlll be used lor the
company representatives anend•
Ing Career Information Day In the
Atwood Ballroom .
40-50 company repreaantatlvea
will be available 10 Inform
students
about
future
Job
poulbll\tles at CarMr Day Oct .
25.
College of 8u1lnH1 Exeeullv•
Council (COIECJ wlH sponsor a
Career Day luncheon at 1-3 Oct.
25. Tickets $1 .30 • Garvey
Contract Students; S2.00 SIU·
dents; $3.00 faculty ; S,4 public.
Feature speaker at luncheon :
Douglas Odell , retired n1tlonal
merchandising manager for Sears
Roebuck Company. Speaking on
'"Your Career, Changes and
Leadership .··
Wendy Grossman wltl appear
October 25 at the CoffMhoun
ApocalypH. Admission 11 free.
She la a tine lradltlonal folk
singer. She plays guitar and
dulcimer .
ABOG films WIii sponsor "Th•
Pa...,,e-r" directed by Mlchael•
angelo Anonlonl Friday, Oct . 21
at 3 and 7 p.m. In the Atwood
Theatre and Sunday Oct . 23 at 7
p.m. In the Atwood Theatre.
Admission la lree . The Passenger
concern• a portrait of a )ournallst
whose Identity Is changed with a
dead man .
ABOG lllms wlll sponsor ' 'Lord
of the FIIH" directed by Peter
Brook, Oct . 26 11 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Thea1re and Oct . 27 , 3
and 7 p.m . In the Atwood
Theatre . Admission Is free.
ABOG mm, wlll sponaor
"Nosferatu" directed by F.W .
Murnau0et . 28at3and7 p.m . In
the Atwood Theatre and Oct . 30
at 7 p.m. In the Atwood Theatre.
Admission la free. Thia Is one ol
the earlleat feature versions of
Stoker' s Dracula .

CHARl:roN
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HESTON COBURN
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TODAY THRU SUNDAY AT
2:00 . 3:45 - 5:30 · 7:15 & 9:00

Non-tredltlonal Student Organ•
lzatlon will meet Wednesdays at
noon In the Brickyard . For further
Informat ion call 4140.
0on ·1 mlas the presentation
this weekend of a collection ol
poetry by Ogden Nash entitled
"Humana Humor" and Ellna
M1y'1 " Adaptation" the oame
show of Ille Saturday at 7:30 and
Sunday at 2:00 In Atwood Llttle
Thealre. It 's lree. It' s tunny. It 's
wor1h your time.
Result• ol a recent psychology
.valuatlon are not avallable In the
main psychology office, A-216
education bu\ldlng . II la an
evaluation th•t was handed out In
psychology classes that allowed
the atudent to state hi• or her
opinion• of the class they had Just
participated In . Only seven of the
27 facutty were able to give the
evaluatlonl to their cl ..... and
the evaluatlon wu not highly
perfected . Therefore, lntormltlon
should not be taken as point of
fact , rather u opinions expresaed
by ycu peers. If an Interest Is
1hown, almllar evaluations may
be dl1trlbuled to winier quarter
clasae1 .

Skiers r eally know how to live.
And knowing how to live is one or
the secr ets of a long life. To live
better ... to Jive longer. mea ns tak •
i ng the simple car e to exer cise well.
Because r eg ular exercise is the only
way to keep a ll of your 600 muscles
in shape. Especially the most impor·
tant one - your hear t.
So. check into skiing al a ski ar ea
or shop nea r you. Or hike, or bike or
play squash or swing a tennis r acket.
Join t he people goin g for the
good life.

TODAY THRU SUNDAY AT
2:00. 4:30 - 7:00 & 9:30
He fought wars
and won them.
He defied
Presidents and might
have been
one.

, ._~ --
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·Buy this $700
·Pioneer _Powerhouse
for just $459!

(M)P.IONEER"
HIGHfllEUTY

Pioneer SX-1050 Stereo Receiver .................. . . . . . . .. . S700
SAVE $241 off retail While They Last
·

Here's TRIPLE the power you'd get
from an ordinary $460 receiver.
.
It makes the difference you can HEAR.
Simple rule of thu mb: fY!Gre power means more
__ effc?rtless sound and less listeni ng fatigue.
More power means less distortion . Whethe r you
play gut-$r.nming rock or wispy string quartets.
More power is extra important if you own (or are
thinking of owning) lower efficie ncy speakers
like Advents, Bose, or EPl's . And more power is
the whole reason we 're bringing you th is special
buy on the Pioneer SX-1 050 AM/ FM/Ste reo
Recei ver. With 120 watts •RMS per chan nel at
less than 0.1% distortion. Quantities are lim ited so when we 're sold out you 'll simply have
to settle for less. Or spend more.

$459
We accept 6 Major Money Cards, arrange easy Financing,
& honor Federal Reserve Notes of all denominations.

s~haa
Downtown St Cloud,
813 St Germain, dial 253/Hi Fi

